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This Month:

A Passion
for
Mason Bees

MARCH 2018

MARS Meetings
Usually 2nd Wednesday of
the month at 7:30 pm
Qualicum Beach
Civic Centre

Next Meeting:
Tuesday

March 6, 2018

Rose McCulley
This is a perfect time
to learn all about
mason bees and how
they can help nature
and our gardens.
Bring your questions
and a friend!
Glen Jamieson will
enlighten us on
Deciduous
Azaleas

Volunteers Guy Loyer, Glen
Jamieson and John Deniseger
help complete the new fence to
protect the Grieg Species
Rhododendron Garden at Milner.
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Upcoming Programs

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,
Maddenia and Vireyas

March 6, 2018
❖ Rose McCulley
• Mason Bees

Words and Photos: Glen Jamison except where noted

April 11, 2018
❖ Carmen Varcoe
• Abkhazi Garden, Victoria
May 9, 2018
❖ Nancy Moore
• Shade Gardens

Events and Activities:
April 21, 2018
❖ MARS Rhododendron Show and
Sale, Parksville
May 12 and 13, 2018
❖ MARS Mother’s Day Weekend
Garden Tour

The genus Rhododendron is in the heath family
Ericaceae, which also includes its namesakes
the heathers and heaths, plus blueberries, cranberries,
mountain laurels and a variety of other generally lesserknown plants. It is one of the largest plant genera, with
about 1000 species, and new species are still regularly
being discovered.
• Rhododendron is a genus (a group of plants with
shared characteristics) and azaleas are a group within
that genus, rather than forming a genus of their
own.
• Azaleas may be deciduous or evergreen and
other rhododendrons are, with only a few
exceptions, all evergreen. Thus, all azaleas are
rhododendrons but not all rhododendrons are
azaleas.
• The word "azalea" has essentially become the
common name for a group of plants within the genus
Rhododendron.
There are no clear-cut lines for distinguishing all azaleas
from all other rhododendrons but here are a few
characteristics to look for:
1. True rhododendrons have ten or more stamens, that
is two per petal lobe. Azaleas usually have five
stamens or one per petal lobe. All rhododendrons
and azaleas have five petals in each flower.

May 20 to 27, 2018
❖ ARS 2018 Convention
Bremen, Germany
June 23, 2018
❖ MARS Summer Wind-up Party
Hybrid Rhododendron ‘Patricia Marie’

Species Azalea

Rhododendron occidentale

Azaleas tend to have appressed hairs, i.e., hair
parallel to the surface of the leaf. This is particularly
true along the midrib on the underside of the leaf
and is easily seen in evergreen azaleas. True
rhododendrons, instead of hair, are often scaly or
have small “dots” on the under side of the leaf.
Azalea leaves are never dotted with scales and are
frequently pubescent (hairy).

Many azaleas are deciduous. True rhododendrons
are usually evergreen, with the exceptions of R.
mucronulatum and R. dauricum.
4. On average (but there are exceptions),
rhododendrons are larger shrubs than are azalea
plants, and they have larger leaves.
5. Rhododendron flowers are more bell-shaped and
are borne in clusters of blooms called trusses that
appear almost spherical, whereas individual azalea
blooms are looser, more funnel-shaped or elongated
and tubular and most flower clusters are not in
trusses.

Rhododendron ‘Louise Gable’

Appressed hairs on an azalea leaf.

R. ‘Louise Gable’
Photo: Linda Derkach
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Lepidote leaf

Rhododendron nuttalii

Rhododendron suoilenhensis
Photo: Marian Mackay

In recent years, the term "rhododendron" has come
to be used by gardeners essentially as a common
name for plants in the genus Rhododendron that
have large, leathery, evergreen leaves. The leaves
on azalea plants tend to be smaller in comparison.
Within the rhododendrons themselves, leaf-size
comparisons are used to make a further division,
namely between large-leaf and small-leaf types.

Large leaf:

Rhododendron sinogrande

Rhododendron Systematics
•

•

•

With about a 1,000 species within the genus
Rhododendron, in order to summarise the terms
for the different species categories presently
recognised, its species are divided into different
“subgenera”, which in turn may contain different
“sections”, and these may contain different
“subsections”.
Now with DNA sequence data, species are
grouped into clades, which indicate they are
derived from a now lost common ancestor that
the other subgroups may not have had. All this
breakdown and grouping is simply an effort to
ascertain which relatively small groups of species
are most closely related and to group them into
a category that can easily be referred to.
Cladistics is the systematic classification of
groups of organisms into clades on the basis of
shared characteristics thought to derive from a
common ancestor.

Genus Rhododendron
Clade A
• Subgenus Rhododendron: Small leaf
or lepidotes (have scales on the underside of
their leaves). Three sections, about 400 species.
• Subgenus Choniastrum: Eleven species.
Small leaf: R. ‘Bob’s Blue’

Clade B
• Subgenus Hymenanthes: Large leaf
or elepidotes , including most deciduous azaleas.
Two sections, with about 157 species.
Clade C
• Subgenus Azaleastrum: Nearly everything else,
most notably deciduous azaleas such as
Rhododendron schlippenbachii and many
evergreen azalea species from northeast Asia.
Three sections, about 120 species.

Subgenus Hymenanthes (Elepidotes)

Subgenus Rhododendron (lepidotes)

Rhododendron 'Maureen',
R. Clayoquot Warrior" and R. ’Muncaster Mist'

R. ‘Bob’s Blue’

Rhododendron luteum

Subgenus Azaleastrum

R. edgeworthii

Evergreen azalea: R. 'Hino-Crimson’

Subgenus Rhododendron (lepidotes)
1. Section Pogonanthum. Six species; Himalayas and
adjacent mountains.
2. Section Rhododendron. 120 - 149 species in 25
subsections; temperate to subarctic Northern
Hemisphere (includes subsection Maddenia).
3. Section Schistanthe (previously Vireya). About 300
species in eight subsections; tropical southeast Asia and
Australasia.
• As a group, rhododendrons are cool growing plants,
with those that grow in the tropics being confined to
higher elevations on mountains where temperatures
are cooler.
While most can tolerate freezing conditions, two groups
of common garden rhododendrons, the maddenia and
vireyas, are more tender and generally do not tolerate
freezing.

Vireya species: Rhododendron armitii
The maddenia (subgenus Rhododendron, section
Rhododendron, subsection Maddenia), which
naturally occur in mainland southeast Asia (e.g.,
China, Myanmar, India) at mid-elevations on
mountains, are:
• Medium to large growing
• Grown in soil or epiphytically
• Many species have very fragrant flowers, which
are mostly white or light-coloured
• Relatively few flower shapes and sizes
• Many have beautiful smooth and exfoliating
bark and/or colourful and interesting foliage,
and many form flowers quite late in the season,
well past the rush of spring
• Their leaves are lightly scaled, and
• Many tolerate temperatures to -3° to -5° C (27°
to 23° F).
Maddenias

Maddenia hybrid:

Rhododendron ‘Patricia Marie’

Rhododendron ‘Mi Amor’
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R. jasminiflorum var punctatum
R. maddenii subsp. maddenii
Vireyas
In contrast, vireyas (subgenus Rhododendron,
section Schistanthe), which largely occur at
elevation on mountains in southeast Asian tropical
areas (e.g., New Guinea, Borneo, Sumatra,
Malaysian Peninsula, etc.), are:
• Small to large growing
• Grown in fast draining bark and peat/coir mixes,
as many are epiphytic in nature
• Some species are fragrant, and their flowers
occur in many colours
• Have many flower shapes and sizes
• Leaves are scaly, and are thus often quite
attractive, and
• Most only tolerate temperatures above freezing,
but some tolerate to -2° C (28° F).

R. ’Harry Wu’

R. macgregoriae

R. malayanum var. malayanum
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Mt Arrowsmith Rhododendron Society
General Meeting
Held at the Qualicum Beach Civic Centre,
February 14, 2018
Minutes
President Glen Jamieson started the evening by wishing
everyone Happy Valentine’s Day and to underline that
fact, the raffle prizes offered a couple of sweet treats
along with the usual plants for the draw. Chapter
business followed immediately.
1. Glen reminded members that MARS is hosting the
2019 Conference, when several speakers will be
invited to attend and will need accommodation.
Some have already offered to billet.
2. The annual bus tour is planned for June 19 and 20
with visits to mainland gardens. Linda Derkach is
working out the details.
3. The Windup social is on Saturday, June 23, shortly
after the bus trip.
4. The next general meeting has been moved a week
ahead of our usual dates at the Civic Centre’s
request. It will be held on Tuesday, March 6. The
speaker has also been changed. Rose McCully will
give a presentation on Mason bees.
5. Kathy and Guy Loyer, co-chairs of the Truss Show,
said there will be sign-up sheets ready for volunteers
at the next meeting. Twelve vendors are already
confirmed. Kathy stressed that the MARS plant table
will need donations in clean pots and urged members
to check their gardens from now on to see what can
be divided or cut and rooted for the sale. She said
Rose Prufer who will be managing the table said last
year’s crowd seem particularly interested in
vegetable starts.
6. Sherry Thompson, Garden Tour Chair, said there are
now 12 gardens on the tour, some in Qualicum
Beach, others in Parksville.
7. Sherry also listed the draw prizes: Rhdodendron ‘Pink
Parasol’, (door prize) R. ‘Cherries & Merlot’, R.
‘Kimbeth’, R. ‘Girard’s Fuchsia’, two sweet treats,
Sarcococca ruscifolia and a block of coir.
8. Despite the weather, volunteer work is ongoing at
the Greig Species Garden at Milner. Tony Ansdell the

species advisory group was meeting in a few days to
plan for the spring planting.
Glen then proceeded with his short educational botany
series, this one on the differences between
rhododendrons and azaleas. A version of his talk will be
published in the newsletter.
After the break, the chairs were re-arranged into an oval
for a “round-table” discussion on any garden subject of
interest to the group, partly Rhododendrons 101. This
was an experimental format. Glen began the discussion
and with expert help from Terry Richmond and Art
Lightburn; it became more a conversation than lecture.
Two subjects that members kept returning to were
fertilizer, how much, organic versus commercial, when,
etc. and mulch, what’s the best to use and the best
supplier. At the end of the evening, the group seemed to
approve of the format which gave them a chance to have
a conversation rather than a lecture and hear the
questions and problems of their fellow members.
Refreshments Provided by: Joanne Hamilton, Karen
Bennett and John DeBoer.
Prizes: Door prize was won by new member David
Landry. Other winners were: Kel Roberts, Joy Dunlop,
Kathy Loyer, Joanne Hamilton, Yvonne Landry and Susan
Barry.

Mid Island Floral Art Club
Thursday March 8, 2018 at 2:00 pm
"Have a Go at Art in Bloom"
Non-Members: $6.00
Contact Deanne: 752-1858
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California Coastal Road Trip
ARS Convention in Eureka
Words and photos: Linda Derkach

Join me for the next leg of our journey along northern California’s misty coast. No visit to this part of the
world is complete without a visit to the giant redwoods. Residents of central Vancouver Island are used
to big trees – namely Douglas Fir and western red cedar. But the Sequoia sempervirens or Coastal
Redwood are enormous and are some of the oldest and tallest trees in the world.

Our first glimpse into the past was during our visit to Founders Grove in the Humboldt Redwoods State
Park. In 1917, the Save-the-Redwoods League was formed by several prominent men who discovered
that the trees were not protected. The first grove was purchased in 1921, and led to the creation of
Humboldt Redwoods State Park. Over time, $57 million has been raised to protect 170,000 acres of
redwood in 35 California State Parks, Redwood National Park and Sequoia National Park.

Founders Grove not only provides a home to redwoods, but trees and shrubs and ferns forming many
layers of canopy – trees of all ages, dead trees, downed logs, logs in streams – these all go to make up
an Ancient Forest or Old Growth Forest. Something with which we British Columbians are familiar.

The trunks of giant redwoods grow amazingly straight and tall. And in the crown, an entirely unseen world exists.
The Marbled Murrelet nests in the crown, where thick lichen and mosses provide nest material. Flying squirrels,
rodents, newts and salamanders also live aloft, where food and water is abundant.

To appreciate the enormity of these giants, one must stand inside a cozy cavity.
Burned out cavities like this came about as a result of fires over centuries.

.

The Founders Tree
This giant is 356 feet high, 12.7 feet in diameter with a circumference of 40 feet.
The height to the lower limb is 191.4 feet.
The Founders Tree was named in honour of those
who saved these impressive giants.

In a redwood forest, there is stunning beauty everywhere you look.

